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Elizabeth doesn't like her job. Sometimes she
A) will B) might C) can D) has to
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.......... work at weekends.

..........

The bus system in the city is very
- buses often arrive late.
A) impressive B) modern C) inefficient D) important

.......... t 7 per item.

Prices increased
A) by B) of C) for

D) at

..........

There was a fall
5% in exports last year.
A) t o B) by C) in D) of
Your hair is too long. Ithink you .......... get it cut.
A) can B) should C) might D) will

...........

She is highly
She never plans her time and work carefully.
A) insensitive B) disorganized C) unpunctual D) unambitious
Ann isn't feeling well. She .......... come t o the party tonight.
A) not might B) might C) might not to D) might not
Our priorities are profit and .......... growth.
A) comfortable B) commercial C) valuable D) fashionable
I f I.......... Jack, Iwill tell him to come t o the party.
A) will see B) saw C) see D) sees

..........

Vienna is an
place t o visit - there are a lot of unusual things t o do and see.
A) old B) official C) interesting D) efficient
I f he .......... the answer, he would tell you.
A) known B) knew C) would know D) will know
They are tired because they .......... football.
A) are playing B) have been playing C) played D) has been playing
He .......... in Leeds with his parents from 1999 to 2004.
A) lives B) lived C) live D) has lived

..........

..........

We
have to act now if we
save the planet.
A) were ...want to B) will want C) are ...want D) will want to

...

...

It's important .......... foreign languages nowadays.
A) learning B) learn C) to learn D) learn to

..........

I
the living room for a week. It'll be finished soon.
A) have painted B) have been painting C) am painting D) painted

There are lovely photographs .......... the walls in their living room.
A) behind B) in C) at D) on
The church .......... in the fifteenth century
A) will be built B) was build C) has been build D) was built

..........

The car factory is the largest
in this area.
A) employ B) employee C) employer D) employment
Over 150 million bottles of cognac .......... from France next year.
A) was exported B) is exported C) will be exported D) are exported

21.

"Sorry, I'm late."
A) "Yes, here you are."
Until 1978

B) "It doesn't matter."

C) "Not at all."

D) "Yes, of course."

.......... production in China was under the control of the communist state.

A) industry

B) industrialist C) industrialize

D) industrial

Sales .......... up by 9% in 2002.
A) have gone B) went C) go D) goes
How long .......... James's friends?
A) have you been knowing B) do you know C) has you known D) have you known
The information you gave me was very .......... for my presentation.
A) useful B) careful C) painful D) harmful
The mouse mat is .......... of the keyboard.
A) at the right B) of the right C) on the right D) in the right
Jane .......... a dog since she was ten.
A)have had B)hashad C)had D)had had

..........

Crystal glass
in the Czech Republic for over 150 years.
A) has been produced B) produced C) produces D) is produced
I f you want to catch the train, you .......... leave immediately.
A) should B) can C) shouldn't D) could

.......... goods are everywhere in China.
A) Consumption B) Consume C) Consumerism D) Consumer
I f I.......... rich, I.......... travel round the world.
A) were would to B) am ...would C) were ...would

...

...

D) were will

"Do you think you could book a hotel in Rome?"
A) "I'm afraid not. I'm very busy." B) "I'm afraid Idisagree."
do."

C) "You're welcome."

D) "Please

You should arrive on time for appointments. .......... is very important.
A) Punctual B) Punctilious C) Punctuality D) Punctually
"Thank you for inviting us. We've had a wonderful time."
A) "We are glad you could come." B) "Thank you. I'd enjoy
that." C) "Congratulations!" D) "Yes, speaking."
" I suggest we meet at the airport."
A) "That's very kind of you." B) "Pleased to meet you."
do you do?"

C) "Yes, that's a good idea."

D) "How

You .......... come with me if you don't want to.
A) don't have to B) need C) might D) must
Don't be afraid of the dog. It
A) won't to B) will C) won't

.......... hurt you.
D) want

"Do you know if Air France flies from Paris to Edinburgh?"
A) " I hope so, too." B) "I'm sorry Idon't have any information about Air France flights."
please." D) "Thank you. I'd love to."
She .......... three books on global warming.
A) has written B) writes C) has been writing

C) "Yes,

D) have written

"I'd like to invite you to have lunch with us."
A) "Don't worry." B) "Thank you. I'd be delighted t o accept."
I'm very busy then."

C) "Not at all."

D) "No, I ' m afraid

